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Message from the President

Dr. Reginald Sykes
Two thousand thirteen was a strong
year for our institution. Alabama Southern
Community College saw growth in both
enrollment and credit hour production

our mission
Alabama Southern
Community College provides
comprehensive educational
opportunities and services in
diverse learning environments
to enhance community and
economic development for
the citizens of Southwest
Alabama.

for the fall 2013 semester. This means our
students are taking and passing more of
our courses. I am proud of our faculty and
staff for their recruitment and retention
efforts. Out of the 25 community colleges
throughout the state, Alabama Southern
was one of only nine to see an enrollment
increase.
With the implementation of
success centers on our Monroeville and
Thomasville campuses, scholarships for
returning students and more opportunities
than ever before for student engagement
on campus, we are proud that students are
choosing to remain at ASCC and graduate
with us.
Alabama Southern was privileged to
host former U.S. Congressman Jo Bonner
as our 2013 special guest and speaker at
our forty-seventh annual commencement
ceremony in May. This year, 328 students
received a degree or certificate and were
honored for their achievements and success.

Whether in the classroom or in
one of our technical labs, students at
Alabama Southern receive an excellent
education paired with hands-on learning
opportunities. All of this would not be
possible without the hard work and
dedication of our faculty and staff.
It is my privilege to work with this
outstanding group of educators.
Throughout the rest of this
publication, you’ll see the on-going efforts
and accomplishments that we made last
year and will continue to make as we strive
to offer our students and community the
opportunities they deserve to be successful
and achieve their goals.
Sincerely,

Reginald Sykes

ALABAMA SOUTHERN AT A GLANCE
Alabama Southern is a rural, multi-campus, comprehensive community
college serving an approximate 5,000-square-mile area of southwest Alabama.
The college has campuses located in Monroeville, Thomasville, Gilbertown
and Jackson.

2013 Programs of Study

have been an important part of ASCC
since 1984. Total grants are valued at
more than $5 million.

u Career Technical Programs:
Business Technology
• Office Technology (AAS)
• Computer Applications (AAS & STC)
• Computerized Accounting (STC)
• Management & Supervision (STC)
• Word Processing (STC)
Nursing/Allied Health
• Associate Degree Nursing (AAS)
• Practical Nursing (STC)
• Upward Mobility (AAS)
Industrial Engineering Technology
• Industrial Maintenance
		 Technology (AAS & STC)
• Electrical and Instrumentation
Technology (AAS & STC)
• Machine Technology &
Millwright (AAS & STC)
• Paper and Chemical
		 Technology (AAS & STC)
• Industrial Engineering Technology (STC)
• Construction Electricity (STC)
Welding
• Basic Plate Welding (STC)
• Pipe Welding (STC)
Cosmetology
• Cosmetology (STC)
• Cosmetology Instructor Training (STC)

u Athletics: Men’s and Women’s
Basketball, Softball, Baseball and
Cheerleading

u University Transfer: Associate in Arts
and Associate in Science

(AAS) Associate in Applied Science degree
(STC) Certificate

Student/Community
Services

u Financial Aid, Academic Advising,
Career Guidance & Academic Counseling
u GED, TEAS, ACT & Placement Testing
u Continuing Education Classes
u Training for Business and Industry
through Alabama Technology Network
located on the Thomasville Campus
u Federal TRIO programs, including
Educational Talent Search, Student
Support Services and Upward Bound,

u Kathryn Tucker Windham Museum
on the Thomasville Campus
u Industry Alliance provides scholarships
to students. Participating industries are
Alabama River Cellulose, BASF and Olin.
u ASCC is proud to partner with the
University of Alabama RN Mobility
Program for registered nurses to pursue
completions of the B.S.N. or M.S.N. via
the Web/distance education while
continuing to work.
u National Network for Pulp and Paper
Technology Training (npt)2 is a partner
of the National Science Foundation
Advanced Technological Education
Centers which prepares students for
a technologically advanced workforce.
u ASCC is proud to have partnerships
with the following schools: American
Public University System, Faulkner
University, United States Sports Academy
and the University of South Alabama.
These partnerships allow ASCC students
easier transitions to four-year schools as
well as the opportunity to earn advanced
degrees closer to home.
u The Alabama Writers Symposium,
a project of the Alabama Center for
Literary Arts, is held annually on Alabama
Southern’s Monroeville campus. The
Symposium features a lively weekend
of literary offerings featuring readings,
signings and an award-winning
production of To Kill a Mockingbird.
The winners of the Harper Lee Award
for Alabama’s Distinguished Writer and
the Eugene Current-Garcia Award for
Alabama’s Distinguished Literary Scholar
are honored each year.
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Highlights & Achievements
Alabama Southern enrolled 1,298 students
in Fall 2013.
u Enrollment Statistics:
• Average age is 20 years
• 89% of students received financial aid
• 61% of students are female
• 46% of students are minority
• 65% are enrolled full time
• 98% are Alabama residents
u Who’s Who Among American
College Students Awards were presented
to 19 Alabama Southern students in 2013:
Haley House, Hailey Harvell, Shaniquwa
Jones, Sonya McNair, Takelia McVay,
Sierra Harmon, Kastala Brown,
Jo-Copeland Nipper, Abby Walker,
Olivia Beech, Buchanan Watson,
Katherine Jordan, LaPaul Blackmon,
Taylor Anderson, Olivia Johnson,
Brittnee Orr, Allie Dunagan, Jordan
Brewer and Samuel Hunter.
u Alabama Southern Community
College Phi Upsilon Chapter of Phi
Theta Kappa Honor Society (PTK) had a
successful year. The chapter earned a Five
Star Status, the highest rating a chapter can
achieve. Dr. Byrd-Murphy was recognized
regionally and internationally as a
“Distinguished Advisor,” and officers
Claire Jordan and Haley House were
named to the All-Alabama/All-USA
Team. The Coca-Cola Scholars Foundation awarded gold medal recognition to
Haley House and bronze medal recognition to Claire Jordan. The chapter received

a “Distinguished Chapter” award and a
“Distinguished Theme” award at the Phi
Theta Kappa International Convention in
San Jose, California.
u Graduation: ASCC held its annual
commencement ceremony on May 10,
2013 in Nettles Auditorium. The College
awarded 328 students with Associates
in Arts Degrees, Associate in Science
Degrees, Associate in Applied Science
Degrees, and Certificates in Computer
Applications, Industrial Maintenance,
Construction Electricity, Cosmetology,
Practical Nursing, Machine/Millwright
Technology and Welding Technology.
The guest speaker was former
Congressman Jo Bonner, District 1,
U.S. House of Representatives.
s The Most Outstanding Scholar
Award was presented to Jessica
Nichols. This award is presented to an
Associate in Applied Science graduate
who has earned at least a 3.5 GPA.
s The James B. Allen/Most
Outstanding Scholar Award was
presented to Haley House. This
award is presented to a spring
graduate earning an Associate in
Arts or Associate in Science degree.
s The Most Outstanding Leader
Award was presented to LaPaul
Blackmon on the Monroeville
campus, Allie Dunagan on the
Thomasville campus, and Samuel
Adam Hunter on the Gilbertown
campus.

Students Earn Top Scholarships

In 2013, Alabama Southern students earned valuable transfer scholarships
to four year colleges in Alabama.
l Presidential Scholarship to
University of West Alabama:
Christopher Sammons, Hailey
	Harvell, Alexis Michelle Harris
l Presidential Scholarship to
University of Alabama:
Katherine Claire Jordan
l Presidential Scholarship to
Jacksonville State University:
Abby Leigh Walker
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l USA Community College
Partnership Scholarship:
Haley House, Taylor Anderson,
Allie E. Dunagan
l Troy University:
Addie Bullard – Leadership,
LaPaul Blackmon – Leadership,
Buchanan Watson – Chancellor’s
l 2013 Coca-Cola Bronze Scholar:
Katherine Claire Jordan
l 2013 Coca-Cola Gold Scholar:
Haley House

Highlights & Achievements
u Special awards & recognition in the
ADN program:
s Jessica Nichols – Leadership Award,
Maternity Nursing Award and
Florence Nightingale Award
s Sherri Hendrix – Psychosocial
Nursing Award
s Rene Grimes – Medical-Surgical
Award
s Chandler Tolliver – Medical-Surgical
Award
s Zasque McMillian – Florence
Nightingale Award

u The Alabama Community College
System Public Relations Association
(ACCSPRA) recognized ASCC’s marketing
and public relations efforts during the 2013
Summer Conference in Orange Beach.
ASCC won two first place awards, four
second place ribbons and two third place
ribbons.

Haley House

2013 Coca-Cola
community college
Academic Team

u Four ASCC employees were recognized
during the Chancellor’s Awards on
November 24 at the 2013 Alabama
Community College Association
(ACCA) Conference in Birmingham. The
Chancellor’s Awards serve to recognize
employees of the Alabama Community
College System who exemplify outstanding
performance and commitment to their
institution.
Mr. Roger Chandler, vice president
of operations, was named the 2013
Administrator of the Year. Chandler
has been a valued employee of Alabama
Southern Community College for over
thirty years. In addition to serving as vice
president of operations, Chandler serves
as campus director of the Monroeville
campus.

Mrs. Donna Reed, administrative
assistant to the president, received
recognition as a staff support member.
She has been employed with the college
since 1992 and has been in her current
position for 14 years.
Dr. Melinda Byrd-Murphy was
recognized as an academic faculty
member. Dr. Byrd-Murphy serves as an
English instructor, the humanities division
chair and director of the Alabama Center
for Literary Arts at Alabama Southern
Community College. She has been an
ASCC employee for 14 years.
Mr. Gene Tindle, machine technology
instructor, was recognized as a technical
faculty member. Tindle has been an
instructor at ASCC for 11 years.

Alabama Southern students Haley House
and Claire Jordan were selected to the
2013 Coca-Cola Community College
Academic Team. The Coca-Cola Scholars
Foundation sponsors the Coca-Cola
Community College Academic Team by
recognizing 50 Gold, 50 Silver and 50
Bronze scholars and providing nearly
$200,000 in scholarships annually.
Haley was named a Gold Scholar and
was awarded a $1,500 scholarship.
Claire was named a Bronze Scholar and
was awarded a $1,000 scholarship. Each
scholar also received a special medallion.

Claire Jordan
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Campus life
Alabama Southern’s active campuses provide learning opportunities outside the classroom through social, leadership and
community service activities. Student government, scholastic honorary societies, service clubs, art and music organizations
and career clubs are just some of our activities. Events also include concerts, multi-cultural celebrations, sporting events and
holiday celebrations. We offer an exciting college experience where students learn to lead and have fun while earning a great
education.
provides a forum for student expression
and participation in the chartering of clubs
and other organizations.
u Campus Ministries: Campus Ministries
provides an opportunity for fellowship,
Bible study, service and leadership
development for students interested in
Christian activities. Weekly meetings
are held and membership is open to all
students regardless of denomination or
religious background.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES

u On-campus happenings included
Homecoming festivities, Exposé concerts,
blood drives for the American Red Cross,
library events such as Poetry Nights,
community service projects including
Operation Christmas Child and canned
food drives, participation in local
Christmas parades, Welcome Back events
and Spring Flings on all campuses.
u Art Scholars: Students in this
organization provide visual examples of
artwork for the college and community.
They host student and professional art
exhibits, as well as two annual shows for
the community.
u Alabama Southern Ambassadors: The
Ambassadors serve as official hosts and
hostesses for college-sponsored events,
lead tours of the campus and serve as
student recruiters.
u Alabama Southern Student
Government Association: The purpose of
this organization includes: the promotion
of harmonious relations throughout the
college, assisting in the planning of student
activities, promotion of student, college,
community activities and improvement of
student and faculty relations throughout
the college. This organization increases
a sense of individual responsibilities and
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u Circle K: The mission of Circle K
is to develop college and university
students into a global network of
responsible citizens and leaders with a
lifelong commitment to service. Circle
K members work with the local Kiwanis
club to provide service to the college and
community.
u Exposé: Members of Exposé belong to
the musical group of ASCC. Participants
perform at local high schools, civic and
community events.
u National Student Nurses’ Association:
NSNA’s core purpose is to advance the
delivery of professional school health
services to promote optimal learning
in students. Membership is available
to all students who are admitted to the
RN program, and members have the
opportunity to attend state and national
conventions.
u Phi Beta Lambda: Students interested
in the fields of business and economics
are urged to join this organization.
The purpose of this organization is to
develop competent, aggressive business
leadership and to create more interest and
understanding in the intelligent choice of
business occupations.
u Phi Theta Kappa: PTK is an
international honor society that recognizes
academic excellence and promotes
scholarship, leadership, service and
fellowship.

u Rotaract: The purpose of Rotaract is
to provide an opportunity for young men
and women to enhance the knowledge
and skills that will assist them in personal
development, to address the physical and
social needs of their communities and
to promote better relations between all
people worldwide through a framework of
friendship and service.
u SkillsUSA: This organization is a
partnership of students, teachers and
industry working together to ensure
America has a skilled workforce. SkillsUSA
is a national organization serving teachers
and students who are preparing for careers
in trade, technical and skilled service
occupations. SkillsUSA helps students
to excel by providing the training for
members to compete in technical contests
and earn national recognition.
u Student Alabama Education
Association: The Student Alabama
Education Association (SAEA) is
comprised of college education majors. It
conducts two conferences annually with
programs designed to help prepare these
future educators for their time in the
classroom.
u Technical Association of the Pulp and
Paper Industry: (TAPPI) - The Alabama
Southern Community College chapter
of the TAPPI organization is one of only
two chapters in the state. However, the
national TAPPI organization is made up
of thousands of individuals working in all
facets of the pulp, paper and converting
industries. TAPPI membership provides
these members a world of flexible benefits
and opportunities to create solutions
through information sharing, knowledge
development and interaction with other
members. Specific benefits for members
include numerous periodicals, technical
journals, and newsletters, access to www.
tappi.org, opportunities to participate in a
wide range of member groups and special
savings on all of TAPPI’s products and
services.

Campus life
ATHLETICS

u The Eagles Baseball team finished
2nd in the ACCC Southern Division and
earned a spot in the ACCC State and
Region XXII Baseball Tournament. Eleven
of the sophomores signed scholarships to
move on to four-year colleges with five of
them signing with Division 1 programs.
There were also 11 sophomores that
graduated with their associate degree.
Tremayne Hardin, Jean Figueroa, Zac
Fowler, Chance Hicks and Tevin Pope all
were represented on the ACCC Southern
Division All-Conference Team.
u The Eagles Softball team finished
2nd in the ACCC Southern Division and
earned a spot in the ACCC state and
Region XXII softball tournament. In July,
Brooke Powell was named head coach of
the ASCC softball program. Coach Powell
signed three new players for the 2013 fall
season.
u The Eagles Men’s Basketball team
finished 6th in the ACCC Southern
Division, missing the tournament by
one game. The team consisted of only
three sophomores, all of which signed
scholarships to move on to 4-year
institutions. Orlando Coleman signed on
to Kennesaw State University, a Division 1
program. In a rebuilding year, the Eagles
finished the season with nine freshmen.
After serving as interim head coach, Trent
Eager was named head coach in March.

u ASCC celebrated its 3rd annual
Homecoming Week January 22-26.
Student activities included hot dog
cookouts, pep rallies, a dodgeball
tournament, and tailgating prior to the
Lady Eagles and Eagles homecoming
basketball games against Shelton State
Community College. Sophomore
Kastala Brown, a member of the ASCC
cheerleading squad and a Phi Theta Kappa
member, was elected the 2013 ASCC
Homecoming Queen for the Monroeville
campus by the student body. Attendants
included sophomore Soyia Folmar and
freshman Khadijah Kidd. Folmar is a
member of the Student Government
Association and the ASCC women’s
basketball team. Kidd is a member of Phi
Theta Kappa, the Student Government
Association and Circle K. Community

events included a reception for alumni of
ASCC, Patrick Henry State Junior College
and Hobson State Technical College; along
with an invitation to tailgate before the
basketball games. To end the celebration,
the college hosted a dance at Vanity Fair
Golf Club with entertainment provided by
Second Coming.
u Alabama Southern hosted prospective
students, parents, students and community
members to Super Eagles Day on
Saturday, March 23, 2013. Campus tours
were provided for prospective students
and their parents. Guests were asked to
bring grills and lawn chairs to tailgate in
the parking lot prior to the softball and
baseball games. This free event took place
on the Monroeville campus and is hosted
annually.

In August, President Sykes, ASCC coaches, faculty and staff, gathered at The Prop and Gavel, a
locally-owned restaurant located in historic downtown Monroeville, to unveil a framed shadow box
of Alabama Southern sports memorabilia.

u The Eagles Women’s Basketball
finished in 2nd place in the Southern
Division. After advancing to the ACCC
Conference Tournament, they lost to
Wallace State Community College in a
second round game. DeShanti Lewis was
named First Team All-Conference and
Second Team All-Region. Gabrielle Brown
was First Team All-Conference and AllRegion. She was also named Player of the
Year in the Southern Conference.
u ASCC’s highly visible co-ed cheerleading squad can be seen at basketball
games and many other campus events.
Cheerleaders are expected to perform well
in the classroom and on the floor.

ASCC President Dr. Reginald Sykes, attendant Khadijah Kidd, 2013 Homecoming Queen Kastala
Brown, and attendant Soyia Folmar.
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ALABAMA SOUTHERN FOUNDATION
2013 iNSTRUCTOR
OF THE YEAR/
IMPACT HONOREES

MELINDA BYRD-MURPHY
Academic Instructor of the Year

u The primary goal of the ASCC
Foundation is to award scholarships
to students in need of assistance. The
Foundation supports local and statewide
literary initiatives, enhanced education and
development in the College’s service area,
and workforce development needs.
u The Foundation was formed in 1991
after Patrick Henry State Junior College in
Monroeville and Hobson State Technical
College in Thomasville merged to form
ASCC. The Foundation existed as the
Patrick Henry State Junior College
Foundation prior to the merger. The
Foundation was organized exclusively
for education, scientific and charitable
purposes, and specifically to assist ASCC,
a public education instrumentality of
the State of Alabama, in fulfilling and
performing its educational and public
service programs and activities.

u In July of 2013, the Alabama
Southern Board of Directors proposed
a Foundation Scholarship in order to
increase scholarship opportunities for
high school students to take advantage of
the accelerated/dual enrollment courses
at ASCC. This opportunity, known as
Pass One, Get One (POGO), offers high
school students the opportunity to take
two courses for the cost of one course. The
Foundation has agreed to pay tuition and
fees associated with the second course at
no cost to the student.

Foundation Board
of Directors

GENE TINDLE

Technical Instructor of the Year

The Foundation Board of Directors
includes the following community
representatives:
• Ms. Carole J. Banks, Monroeville
• Mr. Paul England, Monroeville
(Chairman)
• Mr. Sam Hughston, Jackson
• Mr. K.J. Lazenby, Monroeville
• Mrs. Crissy Nettles, Monroeville
• Ms. Tina Pugh, Jackson (Secretary)
• Ms. Jackie Thompson, Thomasville
• Ms. Mary Tucker, Monroeville
• Mrs. Treobye Utsey, Butler
• Mr. James Wheeler, Jackson
(Treasurer)
• Dr. Reginald Sykes and Mr. Roger
Chandler are voting, ex-officio
members of the Board of Directors,
as well as employees of Alabama
Southern.
u In April 2013, ASCC held the 3rd
Annual Alabama Southern Foundation
Scholarship Golf Tournament. The
tournament raised funds for ASCC
Returning Student Scholarships.

DONNA REED

IMPACT Award Winner
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u In November, local community
members, along with ASCC students,
faculty and staff presented Murder,
Mystery, Mayhem and Magnificent
Cuisine inspired by the novel, Law School,
written by former Asst. Attorney General
Hense R. Ellis II. The dinner theater
performance included a silent auction
featuring arts, antiques and specialty
baskets, a book signing by the author, and
a fun-filled night full of mystery, action
and murder!
u In 2013, Alabama Southern awarded
the annual Instructor of the Year and
IMPACT Awards, honoring ASCC
employees and sponsored by the ASCC
Foundation Board. Awards were given
to two instructors and one staff member.
Recipients were nominated by faculty, staff
and students of ASCC. Selection was based
on academic excellence, dedication and
professionalism both inside and outside
of the classroom.

ECONOMIC & WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT
u Renovation of Alabama Southern’s
Workforce Development Center began
October 14. Training programs will be
expanded as the building is renovated,
which will accommodate the expansion
of workforce development training in a
service area that has one of the highest
unemployment rates in the nation.
u The SoZo Group, an investment
advisory company, hosted “Rethink
Manufacturing with 3D Printing” on
Alabama Southern’s Monroeville and
Thomasville campuses in September. Made
in China, the SD300 pro 3D printers are
currently used in automotive, aerospace,
consumer goods and medical fields, and

are valued at $10,000 each. Alabama
Southern’s Monroeville and Thomasville
campuses each received SD300 pro 3D
printers donated from SoZo Group Ltd.
and Nanjing Zijin-Lead Electronics Co., Ltd.

“World of Manufacturing” division to
showcase the various technology and
equipment workers use when operating
paper and chemical plants and building
robots.

u In fall 2013, companies and educators
from across Southwest Alabama assembled
for the fourth annual Southwest Alabama
Workforce Development Council
(SAWDC) Worlds of Opportunity
expo in Mobile to educate and engage
more than 10,600 eighth grade students
in different kinds of career paths,
from manufacturing to aerospace to
communications to hospitality. Alabama
Southern faculty, staff and students from
ASCC’s technology programs joined the

u President Sykes and Dr. Shepherd,
Thomasville campus director, along with
representatives from Alabama Industrial
Development Training (AIDT), toured
the Golden Dragon Precise Copper Tube
Group Inc. headquarters in China and met
with executives of the company regarding
necessary training and instruction for
employees of the new plant locating to
Southwest Alabama. ASCC has assisted
AIDT in training the employees of the GD
Copper (U.S.A.) Inc. plant.

community
u The Alabama Writers Symposium
celebrated its 16th anniversary April 2527, 2013 in Monroeville. The event was
themed Literary Quilting and explored a
stunning variety of Alabama literature.
Rick Bragg, Cassandra King, Gay Talese,
Sue Brannan Walker, Marlin Barton,
Randall Horton, Kirk Curnutt and
Margaret Wrinkle were just a few of the
celebrated writers and scholars who led
discussions, readings and workshops.
u Kids College camps were offered
during Summer 2013 on the Gilbertown,
Thomasville and Monroeville campuses
in areas of interest such as cupcake
decorating, spa day (cosmetology),
baseball, boys’ and girls’ basketball,
cheerleading, painting, jewelry making
and library camp. The camps were a big
success with many local children enjoying
their Alabama Southern experience.
u Each campus holds a Veterans Day
Recognition Ceremony to honor men
and women who have served in our arms
forces. All veterans in the communities in
which we serve are invited to participate.
u Local county and state officials
gathered in December to recognize
Alabama Southern’s LifeTech Institute
students. Each year, LifeTech students
build handmade toys to disperse to
disadvantaged children in Clarke,

Choctaw, Marengo, Monroe and Wilcox
counties during the holiday season.
Approximately 240 toys were donated to
underprivileged children this year.
u Alabama Southern hosts annual
Breakfast with the Mayor events in
Gilbertown, Jackson, Monroeville and
Thomasville. Dr. Sykes informs attendees
how ASCC is working to improve their
communities and citizens are provided
updates about their community from
Chamber of Commerce directors and their
local mayors.
u Annually, the ASCC Art Department
along with Southern Exposé presents a
spring and fall art show and concert for the
community. A variety of art is showcased
and Exposé leads the crowd in popular
music styles from the past and present as
well as gospel and holiday music.
u In June, the Kathryn Tucker Windham
Library and Museum on ASCC’s
Thomasville campus, held a celebration in
tribute of Ms. Windham’s 95th birthday.
Students and the community enjoyed a
fun-filled afternoon honoring Alabama’s
beloved storyteller.
u Alabama Southern is proud to offer
Continuing Education classes to our
service area. Classes include: basic
computer applications, sign language for

beginners, cake decorating, photography
for beginners, conversational Mandarin
Chinese, conversational Spanish, painting
and more.
u Alabama Southern offers free General
Education Development (GED) classes
for anyone 17 years or older or not
enrolled in high school. Students are
allowed to move at their own pace and all
classes and materials are free of charge.
Students receive certificates during the
annual graduation and recognition
ceremony. In 2013, 107 students passed
their GED Exam from the Jackson,
Monroeville and Thomasville campuses.
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FINANcial report
Revenues 2010-2011 – 2012-2013
REVENUES

2011-2012

2012-2013

$9,069,529

$7,582,534

$8,362,326

Tuition and Fees

3,941,526

4,173,546

3,512,610

Federal/State/Local Grants and Contracts

7,425,508

5,360,045

4,666,130

778,546

367,376

461,812

24,999

57,273

50,101

177,261

114,290

140,162

$21,417,369

$17,655,064

$17,193,141

State Appropriations

Auxiliary
Sales and Service
Other
TOTAL REVENUES

2010-2011

Expenditures 2010-2011 – 2012-2013
EXPENDITURES

2010-2011

2011-2012

2012-2013

Instruction

$6,831,512

$6,087,547

$6,240,213

Academic Support

2,471,027

2,095,528

1,842,659

Student Services

2,731,124

3,032,625

2,832,662

Institutional Support

1,666,727

1,728,131

2,225,881

Operation & Maintenance

2,272,143

1,859,026

1,954,978

Scholarships & Fellowships

3,322,250

2,453,895

2,368,437

Auxiliary

741,456

387,920

461,812

Depreciation

871,022

872,325

941,971

$20,907,261

$18,516,997

$18,868,613

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

Alabama Southern Community College is accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools
(1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, GA 30033-4097, (404) 679-4500) to award Associate Degrees and Certificates; by the National League of
Nursing Accrediting Commission (NLNAC) (3343 Peachtree Road NE, Suite 850, Atlanta, GA 30326, (404) 975-5000); Alabama Board of
Nursing (P.O. Box 303900, Montgomery, AL 36130-3900, (800-656-5318); and by the Alabama Board of Cosmetology (P.O. Box 301750,
Montgomery, AL 36130-1750, (334) 242-1918).
Alabama Southern Community College is a member of the American Association of Junior and Community Colleges and the Alabama
Community College Association.
Alabama Southern Community College provides equal opportunity to and is open and accessible to all qualified students without regard
to race, color, creed, national origin, gender or qualified disability, with respect to all of its programs, activities or employment. For further
information, contact the Equal Opportunity Officer at an Alabama Southern campus. Compliance is coordinated by Roger Chandler, Vice
President for Administration and Finance, Monroeville Campus, P.O. Box 2000, Monroeville, Alabama 36461, phone number (251) 575-8224.
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OUR Institutional priorities
u Priority I: Student Learning
A. The Institution will place learning as
a chief value and design principle in
college policies, plans and initiatives.
u Priority II: Student Services
B. The College will strengthen and improve services to students to address
identified student needs and establish
a solid foundation for success in future
learning.
u Priority III: Instructional
C. The College will provide comprehensive academic and technical programs
in which clearly specified learning
outcomes and assessments engage
students as responsible partners in
their learning to create the best conditions for learners.

D. The College will provide developmental/transitional education that successfully supports and assists students
in acquiring basic learning skills and
overcoming identified academic deficiencies.
E. The College will provide skills training
and adult basic education to create a
learning workforce in a knowledgebased economy.
u Priority IV: Learning Resources
F. The College will provide learning
resources to enable students to achieve
positive learning results in classrooms,
labs and beyond.
G. The College will provide access to
technology and technological
resources to meet the needs of students, citizens and employers in a
knowledge-based economy.

u Priority V: Community Services
H. The College will serve as a catalyst for
community and economic development in the service area.
u Priority VI: Administrative Processes
I. The College will evaluate the utilization
of its facilities to meet the learning
needs of students.
J. The College will provide a positive work
and learning environment by supporting faculty and staff professional
development.
K. The College will make effective use
of financial and physical resources
required to operate programs and
provide services.

State board of education
The Honorable Dr. Robert Bentley
Governor of the State of Alabama
President of the Board

Mark Heinrich
Chancellor
The Alabama Community College System

Tracy Roberts
District 1

Ella Bell
District 5

Betty Peters
District 2

Dr. Charles Elliot
District 6

Stephanie Bell
District 3

Jeffery Newman
District 7

Dr. Yvette Richardson
District 4

Mary Scott Hunter
District 8

Monroeville Campus
P.O. Box 2000
2800 South Alabama Ave.
Monroeville, AL 36461
(251) 575-3156

Thomasville Campus
P.O. Box 2000
30755 Hwy. 43 South
Thomasville, AL 36784
(334) 636-9642

Gilbertown Campus
P.O. Box 2000
251 College St.
Gilbertown, AL 36908
(251) 843-5265

Jackson Campus
P.O. Box 2000
235 College Ave.
Jackson, AL 36545
(251) 246-0010

www.ascc.edu
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